
to the time of the assignment hereinafter mentioned, and shall have set
apart asufficient fund to answer any future claim that may be made n.
respect of-any fixed and ascertained sum covenanted:or agreed by the
lessece to"be laid out on the property demised or agreed to be demised,

5 although the period for laying out the same may not have arrived, and
shall have assigned the lease or agreement for a lease to a purchaser
thereof, be'shall be at liberty to distribute the residuary persenal estate
of thé deceased to and amongst the parties entitled thereto respectively,
without appropriating any part, or any further part (as the case may

10 be) of the personal estate of the deceased, to meet any future liability
uinder the said lease or agreement for a lease ;. and the executor or ad-
ministrator so distributing the residuary estate shall not, after having
assigned- the said lease or agreement for a lease, and having, where
necessary, set apart such suflicient fund as aforesaid, bopersonally liable

15 in respect of any subsequent claim under the said lease or agreement
for a lease ; but·nothing herein contained shall prejudice the right of
the*lessor or those claiming under him, to follow the assets of the
deceased'into the bands of the person or persons to or amongst whom
the said assets may bave been distributed. 22 & 23 Vic., cap. 35, sece.

20 xxvn.

26. In like manner, where an executor or administrator, liable as As toliability
such to the rent, covenants or agreenents contained in any conveyance of executor in
on chief rent or rent-charge (whether any such rent be by limitation of respee of
use, grant, or reservation), or agreement for such conveyance, granted rents, &c., in.

25 or rssigned to or made and entered into with the testator or intestate conrance!
wbose estate is being administered, shall have satisfied all sucb liabili- Charges:
tics under the said conveyance, or agreement for a conveyance, as may
havò accrued due and been claimed up to the time of the conveyance
hereinafter mentioned, and shall have set apart a sufficient fund to

S0 answer any future claim that mnay be made in respect of any fixed and
ascertained sui covenanted or agreed by the grantce to be laid out on
the propert. conveyel, or agreed to be conveyed, although the period
for laying out the same nay not have arrived, and shall have conveyed
such property, oîra ssigned the said agreement for such conveyance as

.15 aforesaid, to apurchaser thereof, he shall be at liberty to distribute the
residuary personal estate of the deccased to and amongst the parties
entitled thereto respectively, without appropriating any part or any
further part, (as the case may be) of the personal estate of the deceased
to meet any future liability under the said conveyance or agreement for

40 a convoyance ; and the executor or administrator so distributing the
residuary estate shall not, .fter having made or executed such convey-
ance or assignment, and having, where necessary, set apart such
sufficient fund as aforesaid, be personally liable in respect of any sub-
sequent claim under the said conveyance or agreemcnt for conveyance ;

45 but nothing hercin contained shall prejudice the right of the grantor,
or those claiming under him, to follow the assets of the deceased into
the bands of the person or persons to or among whom the said assets
may have been distributed. 22 & 23 Vie., cao. 35, sec. xxviii.

27. Where an executor or administrator shall have given such or the s-o diltri.
50 like notices as. in the opinion of the Court in wyhich such executor or bution of the

administrator is sought to be charged, would have been given by the assets of tes-
Court of-Chancery in an administration suit, for creditors and others to tatr ofr ine-
send in to the executor or administrator their claims against the estate tice givenby
of the testator or intestate, such. executor or administrator shall, at the executor or

55 expiration of the time named in the said notices, or the last of the said administrator
notices, for sending in such claims, be at liberty to distribute the assets


